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Steven Barrett <steven@bluewaterfp.ie> 3 December 2015 at 18:05
To: press@centralbank.ie

Dear Sir 

I am a financial advisor who writes a weekly blog on personal finance. I have written a few blogs on Custom
House Capital in the past and received direct emails from people who invested with them. They all ask me
the same question "do you know what is happening with Custom House Capital?". 

I intend to write another blog in the coming weeks and where these investors are now. 

The Central Bank states that one of their objectives in their role as Consumer Protectors is to ensure that
consumers receive a high standard or follow-up services e.g. making a claim, making a complaint.

Could The Central Bank tell me what they are doing to protect these investors and to ensure that they get
some sort of resolution?

It has been before the courts for 4 years. For the last number of years, the case of Kieran Wallace's fees has
been delayed and set for a later date. Are The Central Bank doing anything to get this case heard and settled
so that the liquidation can be finalised? 

Will The Central Bank lift their embargo on information being provided to the victims so at least they know
where they stand? 

Regards

Steven

-- 

Steven Barrett
Bluewater Financial Planning

Phone  01 485 3305
Mobile  086 020 6087

Talk to us if you need advice on: 

Financial Planning Pensions Investments

Income Protection Mortgages Life Cover

Suite 17, The Cubes Offices
Beacon South Quarter
Sandyford
Dublin 18

www.bluewaterfp.ie

Bluewater Financial Planning Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.  Registered Office: The Mill

http://www.bluewaterfp.ie/


Cottage, Kilternan, Dublin 18.  Registered in Ireland.  Company Reg Number 524664.  A private company
limited by shares and having share capital.  Directors:  Steven Barrett, Audrey Barrett.
 

This e-mail and any attachment is for authorised use by the intended recipient(s) only.  It may contain
proprietary material, confidential information and/or be subject to legal privilege.  It should not be copied,
disclosed to, retained or used by any other party.  If you are not the intended recipient then please promptly
delete this e-mail and any attachment and all copies and inform the sender.  

Press Office CentralBank <press@centralbank.ie> 3 December 2015 at 18:31
To: Steven Barrett <steven@bluewaterfp.ie>

Hi Steven

 

Thank you for your email.  I’ll look into the issues you raise and get back to you as soon as I can.

 

With regards,

 

Press Office | Communications Division

Central Bank of Ireland, P.O. Box 559, Dame Street, Dublin 2

 

T    + 353 (0)1 224 6299

E    press@centralbank.ie

W   centralbank.ie

   

 

From: Steven Barrett [mailto:steven@bluewaterfp.ie] 
Sent: 03 December 2015 18:05
To: Press Office CentralBank
Subject : Custom House Capital
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Steven Barrett <steven@bluewaterfp.ie>

Custom House Capital 
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Press Office CentralBank <press@centralbank.ie> 4 December 2015 at 09:46
To: "steven@bluewaterfp.ie" <steven@bluewaterfp.ie>

Dear Steven

 

Please see below actions that have been taken by the Central Bank to date in relation to Custom House
Capital:

 

Actions between 2007 and 2009

The Central Bank conducted client asset inspections of CHC in 2007 and 2009. No evidence of
misuse of client assets was found in the course of those inspections. However, some compliance
and organisational issues were identified. CHC's auditor (up to 2009), had not identified any
issues. As a result, the auditor was reported by the Central Bank to the relevant accountancy
body, the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland. Subsequent to this, CHC's auditors were
changed at the Central Bank's request.

 

Actions taken from 2009

Following the receipt of information from a whistle-blower in relation to CHC from 2009, the
Central Bank took a series of steps which included:

 

         issuing directions in relation to the management structure of the firm and the
safeguarding of client assets,

         issuing directions requiring CHC to seek prior approval from the Central Bank for any
new products and not to advertise for new business,

         imposing restrictions on CHC accepting monies into certain existing products and from
taking on new clients,

         requesting CHC to write to clients offering the return of their investments in certain
cases, and

         requiring CHC to appoint a Compliance Officer that was independent of all other
functions to replace the existing person undertaking that role in addition to other duties.

 

From 2009, the Central Bank received four reports on CHC's client assets from the new auditors
and no evidence was found regarding the misuse of client assets. The Central Bank also
commissioned a third party, in this case KPMG, to conduct a review focusing on four
properties/funds representing 18.2% of the value of properties managed by CHC. (KPMG was not
at any time the statutory auditors of CHC). The KPMG report raised concerns regarding the



records, systems and controls relating to client assets but did not conclude that monies were not
accounted for.

 

Central Bank’s supervisory approach to CHC from 2009

In the absence of legislative or other powers enabling the Central Bank to appoint an
administrator to take over the running of the firm, the Central Bank's supervisory approach to
CHC was to avoid taking action which would result in the forced liquidation of clients' investments
which at that juncture would, in all likelihood, have crystallised losses on those investments.
Instead, the Central Bank sought to

         limit the activities of the firm,

         strengthen its governance and management pending transfer to a new owner, and

         to consider what restrictions might be put on the individuals involved with CHC. 

In these circumstances, the Central Bank asked CHC to consider all strategic options for the firm,
including a possible sale of the business. In this regard, interest from third parties in CHC's
business was seen as a welcome development.    

      

Between 2007 and 2011, the Central Bank had relied on (i) the results of external audit reports
(from two auditors), (ii) a third party assessment from KPMG and (iii) the reviews of its
supervisory teams.  However, it was only during the transfer of parts of the business to Appian in
June 2011 that “a systemic and deliberate misuse of assets” was revealed which had been
“deliberately disguised by CHC through the use of false accounting entries and issue of false and
misleading statements to clients”.[1]   Accordingly, the Central Bank sought the appointment of
High Court inspectors in July 2011.

 

Appian due-diligence up to July 2011

Appian conducted due-diligence and engaged in negotiations with CHC on the transfer of business
over a six-month period prior to the discovery of the aforementioned material irregularities with
client holdings in July 2011. Up to then, there had been no indications of a fraud having been
committed at CHC.

 

In general terms, it should also be noted where there is determined and deliberate effort to
commit and conceal fraud, via the misuse of client holdings, it is not possible to guarantee that
skilled supervisors or auditors will uncover this.

 

Review of the Regulatory Regime for the Safeguarding of Client Assets

A Review of the Regulatory Regime for the Safeguarding of Client Assets (the Review) was
commissioned by the Central Bank in 2012.[2]  Section 4 of the Review deals with events relating
to the supervision of CHC and the lessons learned by the Central Bank as a result of what
happened.  The Central Bank accepted all of the recommendations of the Review including the
setting up of a Client Asset Specialist Team which has been in place since mid-2012.  In addition,
new Client Asset Regulations went live this year, under the new powers provided by the Central
Bank (Supervision and Enforcement) Act 2013.   



 

One of the key recommendations of the Review was that the Central Bank should have additional
powers to intervene earlier in circumstances such as CHC.  In a recent report, the IMF also asked
for the Central Bank to be given these powers.[3]  The Central Bank sought these powers when
the Review was first published and has repeated its request on a number of occasions
subsequently.  

 

Working with other Statutory Bodies

The Central Bank has, and continues to be, committed to working with all relevant statutory
bodies in supporting them in the exercise of their powers in relation to the activities of CHC and
the individuals concerned. Referrals have been made to the Garda Bureau of Fraud Investigation,
the Office of the Director of Corporate Enforcement, Director of Public Prosecutions, the Revenue
Commissioners and the Department of Justice and Equality. The Central Bank continues to work
with these bodies so that the most appropriate sanctions are sought.

 

Central Bank’s use of Enforcement Powers

In early 2011 the Central Bank issued letters to CHC and Mr Harry Cassidy outlining alleged
contraventions of regulatory requirements in relation to the sale of a specific product, the
Mezzanine Bond, and an enforcement action under the Administrative Sanctions Procedure,
pursuant to the Central Bank Acts was initiated. Upon the publication of the Final Report to the
High Court by Court Appointed Inspectors, dated 19 October 2011, this was overtaken by a
further investigation (under the Central Bank's administrative sanctions procedures) into CHC and
persons concerned in its management. Following consultation with the Gardai and, as is normal
practice, the Central Bank deferred its investigation pending completion of Garda investigations. 
Theft and fraud offences are solely the responsibility of the Gardai.

 

Separately, as part of the liquidation process of CHC, the Central Bank understands the liquidator
of Custom House Capital has commenced proceedings, under s150 and s160 Companies Act 1990,
for the disqualification/restriction of Messrs. Cassidy, Mulholland and Whyte to act as directors or
officers of any company.  The Central Bank is committed to using its current powers to the fullest
extent, in cooperation with other statutory bodies, to ensure that the events at CHC and the
individuals involved are thoroughly addressed and that appropriate action is taken. 

 

Other Issues

 

Directions imposed on CHC by the Central Bank are in place to ensure that misleading information
is not issued to clients about individual investment holdings pending the completion of
reconciliation work by the Official Liquidator.

 

With regard to investor compensation payments, the ICCL provides regular updates on Custom
House Capital Limited (In Liquidation) on its website.     

 



The Official Liquidator’s work is overseen by the Examiners Court and this includes reviewing the
costs and progress of the Liquidation of CHC.  

  

The Official Liquidator continues to undertake reconciliation work on client holdings within CHC
and this can be broadly categorised as occurring in the following order:

 

-          Segregated cash and equities

-          Other investments, property funds, equity and cash funds, bonds and other funds

-          Segregated property investments (individually owned)

-          Syndicated property investments via SPVs (mainly European properties)

-          Syndicated property investments via Exempt Unit Trusts (mainly UK properties) 

It should be noted that any client wishing to clarify his / her individual investments / holdings will
need to contact the Liquidator’s office directly for information as specific client details are not
held by the Central Bank.  The Central Bank provides details of the dates of Court proceedings on
its website as the proceedings are public and interested parties may wish to attend.   

 

Best regards,

 

Press Office | Communications Division

Central Bank of Ireland, P.O. Box 559, Dame Street, Dublin 2

 

T    + 353 (0)1 224 6299

E    press@centralbank.ie

W   centralbank.ie

   

 

 

 

From: Steven Barrett [mailto:steven@bluewaterfp.ie] 
Sent: 03 December 2015 18:05
To: Press Office CentralBank
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Dear Sir 

 

I am a financial advisor who writes a weekly blog on personal finance. I have written a few blogs on Custom
House Capital in the past and received direct emails from people who invested with them. They all ask me
the same question "do you know what is happening with Custom House Capital?". 

 

I intend to write another blog in the coming weeks and where these investors are now. 

 

The Central Bank states that one of their objectives in their role as Consumer Protectors is to ensure that
consumers receive a high standard or follow-up services e.g. making a claim, making a complaint.

 

Could The Central Bank tell me what they are doing to protect these investors and to ensure that they get
some sort of resolution?

 

It has been before the courts for 4 years. For the last number of years, the case of Kieran Wallace's fees has
been delayed and set for a later date. Are The Central Bank doing anything to get this case heard and settled
so that the liquidation can be finalised? 

 

Will The Central Bank lift their embargo on information being provided to the victims so at least they know
where they stand? 

 

Regards

 

Steven

 

--

 

 

 

 

Steven Barrett

Bluewater Financial Planning

 

Phone  01 485 3305

Mobile  086 020 6087

 

Talk to us if you need advice on: 

 



         Financial Planning          Pensions                  Investments

         Income Protection          Mortgages                Life Cover

 

 

Suite 17, The Cubes Offices

Beacon South Quarter

Sandyford

Dublin 18

 

www.bluewaterfp.ie

 

 

Bluewater Financial Planning Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.  Registered Office: The Mill
Cottage, Kilternan, Dublin 18.  Registered in Ireland.  Company Reg Number 524664.  A private company
limited by shares and having share capital.  Directors:  Steven Barrett, Audrey Barrett.
 

This e-mail and any attachment is for authorised use by the intended recipient(s) only.  It may contain
proprietary material, confidential information and/or be subject to legal privilege.  It should not be copied,
disclosed to, retained or used by any other party.  If you are not the intended recipient then please promptly
delete this e-mail and any attachment and all copies and inform the sender.  

 

[1] From the judgment of Ms Justice Finlay Geoghegan on 9 October 2012.  See http://www.centralbank.ie/press-
area/press-releases/Documents/121010%20CHC%20High%20Court%20Judgement%20-%
20Charging%20of%20Fees.pdf

[2] See http://www.centralbank.ie/press-area/press-releases/Documents/Review%20of%20the%
20Regulatory%20Regime%20for%20the%20Safeguarding%20of%20Client%20Assets.pdf

[3] In the IMF’s Detailed Assessment of Observance of IOSCO Objectives and Principles of Securities Regulation, the
IMF called for the Central Bank to be given powers to appoint administrators over failing or failed MiFID firms.  See
http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2014/cr14137.pdf
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díreach nó indíreach, an ríomhphoist seo nó aon iatán a ghabhann leis. Má tá an ríomhphost seo faighte agat
trí dhearmad, cuir an seoltóir ar an eolas agus scrios an t-ábhar ó do chóras le do thoil.
"***********************************************************************************************************************
************************************************************************"

Steven Barrett <steven@bluewaterfp.ie> 4 December 2015 at 16:00
To: Press Office CentralBank <press@centralbank.ie>

Dear 

Thank you for your prompt response. This is all information that is already in the public domain. 

The biggest issue now is that the liquidator, Kieran Wallace, has to present his costing to the Examiner's
Court. According to your website, this has been before the Examiner's Court for 4 years now and nothing has
been resolved. It was last up for mention on 12 November and is now up for mention again on 4 February
2016. This is a regular pattern. 

Are the Central Bank going to do anything to get this finished so the liquidator can finish his work, the
information embargo is lifted and people can know where they stand? 

I do not have any money with Custom House Capital myself but I can understand how frustrated people must
be over the continuous lack of action by the very body who was set up to look after their affairs. 

Regards

Steven
[Quoted text hidden]

Press Office CentralBank <press@centralbank.ie> 4 December 2015 at 16:04
To: Steven Barrett <steven@bluewaterfp.ie>

Steven, the matters you raise are for the Courts to determine.  We will continue to update our website
with information as it becomes available.

Regards

 

Press Office | Communications Division

Central Bank of Ireland, P.O. Box 559, Dame Street, Dublin 2

 

T    + 353 (0)1 224 6299

E    press@centralbank.ie

W   centralbank.ie
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